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Species-specific detection of Chlamydia psittaci is challenging and all published PCR tests have so far shown
deficiencies in specificity or sensitivity. The present investigation reports on the development of a species-
specific real-time PCR assay for C. psittaci. The test is based on an 84 bp indel in a gene of unknown function
that is unique to C. psittaci. The Cps-indel84-PCR assay was validated on a wide range of chlamydial and
other bacterial strains as well as on clinical samples from animals and humans in two different diagnostic
laboratories in Germany and Denmark. Furthermore, the test was employed for investigating samples from
racing pigeon flocks in Denmark. The evaluation showed that the Cps-indel84-PCR assay has excellent test
characteristics and is a highly reliable method for identifying C. psittaci in clinical samples both from humans
and animals.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/)
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1. Introduction

Chlamydia psittaci is a zoonotic bacterium causing diseases called
psittacosis or ornithosis in humans and avian chlamydiosis in birds.
While infected, psittacine birds are more often presenting with con-
junctivitis, air sacculitis, pneumonia, enteritis, and hepatosplenome-
galy, most other birds including pigeons are usually chronically
infected or healthy carriers of the bacterium in the respiratory and
gastro-intestinal tract (Harkinezhad et al., 2009). Nevertheless, they
may shed large quantities of the bacterium by nasal and ocular
discharge or feces to the surroundings (Magnino et al., 2009;
Hulin et al., 2016). Humans are typically infected by inhalation of
chlamydia-containing dust, which may give rise to nonspecific mani-
festations varying from inapparent to severe systemic disease. The
symptoms are often mild or flu-like but might develop into atypical
pneumonia, encephalitis or multiple-organ failure with fatal outcome
if untreated (Balsamo et al., 2017). The disease is regarded as a rare
but important zoonosis all over the world. It can be treated with suit-
able antibiotics, tetracyclines are the treatment of choice while mac-
rolides are alternatives and used in children and pregnant women
(Mandell et al., 2007). The diagnosis might be challenging both due
to the uncharacteristic symptoms and whether a reliable diagnostic
method is available. Ornithosis is a notifiable disease in Denmark,
where 10 to 30 cases are registered every year, however, this is an
underestimate of the real number of cases. Although ornithosis in
most cases is considered as sporadic, outbreaks have been reported
(Knittler and Sachse, 2015; Nieuwenhuizen et al., 2018), for example,
associated with poultry slaughter houses (Shaw et al., 2019).
C. psittaci infections require rapid and accurate diagnosis in order to
effectively treat humans and manage infected animals to limit the
spread of the bacterium given its epidemic and zoonotic potential.

Traditional diagnosis involved serology and culture, but the
advantages of molecular methods, such as PCR, are now generally
accepted. However, there are hardly any well-established commer-
cial tests for clinical application, and the in-house tests published so
far show deficiencies in species specificity or sensitivity. There are
two reasons for this. First, C. psittaci is a genetically heterogeneous
species with 9 accepted and eight provisional genotypes based on
ompA, the coding gene for the major outer membrane protein
(MOMP; Sachse et al., 2008). Many proposed PCR protocols employ
ompA (Heddema et al., 2006; Pantchev et al., 2009; Nie et al., 2019),
which is highly variable among C. psittaci strains making it a less suit-
able PCR target for sensitive detection of all genotypes. Second, the
close phylogenetic relationship with C. abortus complicates the spe-
cific detection of C. psittaci if target genes with conserved or related
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Table 1
Overview of samples analyzed in the participating laboratories.

Sample type N Performed at

FLIa SSIb

Bacterial strains:
Chlamydia psittaci 39 X X
Chlamydia abortus 28 X X
Chlamydia abortus avian clade 6 X X
Other chlamydial species 31 X X
Non chlamydial species 15 X
Level of detection (LoD) determination - X X
Inter run reproducibility - X
Veterinary clinical samples 73 X
Human clinical samples 64 X
Homing pigeon clinical samples 357 X
a Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut (Germany).
b Statens Serum Institut (Denmark).
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sequences in both affiliated species are used, as for instance
incA (Menard et al., 2006) or 16S/23S rRNA and intergenic spacers
(Branley et al., 2008).

C. abortus is normally associated with abortions in ruminants, but
this species might also infect birds and humans (Sachse et al., 2012;
Essig and Longbottom, 2015). In pregnant women, it can cause fetal
loss and in rare cases acute respiratory distress syndrome
(Pichon et al., 2020). The proper diagnosis is further hampered by
the description of chlamydial strains from birds that are affiliated
to both C. psittaci and C. abortus, the zoonotic potential of these strains is
still unknown (Szymanska-Czerwinska et al., 2017; Laroucau et al., 2019).

The present paper reports on the successful development of a spe-
cies-specific real-time PCR for C. psittaci. The test is based on an 84 bp
indel in a gene of unknown function that is unique to C. psittaci. This
makes the test robust and it is therefore attractive for future use in
diagnostic laboratories. The Cps-indel84-PCR was validated on a
wide range of chlamydial and other bacterial strains as well as on
clinical samples in two different laboratory settings in Germany and
Denmark. Further, the test was employed for investigating samples
from racing pigeon flocks in Denmark in order to demonstrate the
source of zoonotic transmission to infected pigeon owners.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Identification of a target and primer design

A database was constructed based on all available Chlamydia
assemblies from the NCBI RefSeq genomic database (ftp://ftp.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/genomes/refseq/bacteria) representing a total of 306
assemblies from 13 different species (Fig. S1). A core-genome SNP-
analysis was performed using the North Arizona SNP pipeline
(https://github.com/TGenNorth/NSAP) to guarantee proper classi-
fication of all genomes. This did not show any irregularities when
compared to the species classification in the NCBI database. C. tra-
chomatis was the most prevalent species in the database, however
both C. psittaci and C. abortus were represented with 50 and 44
assemblies, respectively.

In an attempt to identify genes unique to C. psittaci, all assemblies
where gene annotated using the PROKKA software (https://github.
com/tseemann/prokka), and gene presence/absence was compared
between genomes using the program Roary (https://sanger-patho
gens.github.io/Roary) using default settings.

Initially, 94 genes were identified by Roary as being consistently
present in C. psittaci and absent from C. abortus. However, further
investigation using low similarity blast search revealed that none of
these genes were in fact unique to C. psittaci, as variants of all of
them were found in some or all C. abortus genomes. Roary did not
categorize these as the same gene either due to major indels or
due to very low similarity between variants found in C. psittaci and
C. abortus. Although these genes did not appear to be truly unique
to C. psittaci, the high variability of the genes made them obvious
candidates for primer targets.

The target gene, CPSIT_RS03505, was chosen due to an 84 bp dele-
tion observed in all 44 C. abortus genomes relative to the variant
found in C. psittaci (Fig. S2), making it a suitable target for developing
a species-specific test. The forward primer, probe, and first five
nucleotides of the reverse primer were all located within this
C. psittaci-specific region and the assay was designated Cps-indel84
to refer to the 84 bp indel sequence being the target of the assay.
The amplicon size was 120 bp. The recently described species
C. buteonis from hawks and C. abortus avian clade also contains the
C. psittaci-specific insertion, however, amplification of this sequence is
improbable due to 13 and 11 mismatches, respectively, in the probe
and primer sequences. Furthermore, the probe and primer sequences
were conserved with 100% identity in all 50 C. psittaci genomes in the
database.
2.2. Real-time PCR and plan for evaluation

The following primers were used: Cps-indel84_F (5’-CGA GGC ATC
TTG TAG TAG AGA A-3’) and Cps-indel84_R (5’-ATT ATC GGC ACT ACT
TCT AAC A-3’) and the probe Cps-indel84_P (5’-FAM-AAA CTA CCC
TCC TCA GGG ACC ACT-BHQ1-3’). The test was designed to run as a
2-step real-time PCR with denaturation at 95°C for 15 seconds and
annealing/extension at 60°C for 1 minute. The test was run with the
primers at a final concentration of 0.8 mM each, and the Taqman
probe at a final concentration of 0.2mM.

These common parameters were used to establish assays in the
two participating laboratories by adaptation to the existing standard
procedures. This resulted in slightly different test parameters (see
next paragraph). The method was further evaluated as a joint project
between the 2 laboratories where chlamydial strains were analyzed
in parallel. This revealed that the 2 protocols gave identical results
regarding species sensitivity and specificity. The limit of detection
was determined for each protocol and based on this, corresponding
cut-off values were established.

Following this technical evaluation, clinical samples originating
from Germany and Denmark were analyzed in the respective labora-
tories as only limited amount of sample material was available, hin-
dering a full exchange of test material. Table 1 gives an overview of
the samples analyzed in the project.
2.3. PCR protocols used in the two participating laboratories

In Germany (FLI), the real-time PCR was performed in a total vol-
ume of 15 mL, including 7.5 mL QuantiTect Multiplex PCR mastermix
(Qiagen), primers at a final concentration of 0.8mM each,

Taqman probe at a final concentration of 0.2mM, and 2mL of sam-
ple DNA. Sterile PCR water was added to reach the final volume. To
test for PCR inhibition in DNA preparations from clinical samples, an
internal amplification control was integrated in duplex PCR runs.
Primers EGFP-1F (5’GACCACTACCAGCAGAACAC-3’) and EGFP-10R
(5’-CTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGC) at final concentrations of 0.4 mL each
and probe EGFP-HEX (HEX-AGCACCCAGTCCGCCCTGAGCA-BHQ1) at
a final concentration of 0.2 mM were used together with 500 copies
of a plasmid template per reaction (Intype IC-DNA, Indical Bioscience)
to generate and detect a 177 bp amplicon (Hoffmann et al., 2006).
Amplification was carried out on a Bio-Rad CFX96 thermocycler using
the following cycling conditions: heating at 95°C for 10 min followed
by 45 cycles of 95°C for 15 seconds and 60°C for 1 minute.

In Denmark (SSI), the real-time PCR was performed in a total volume
of 50 mL, including 25 mL PerfeCTa qPCR ToughMix (Quanta bio) sup-
plemented with ROX Reference Dye (Invitrogen) according to the man-
ufacturer’s protocol, 2 mM MgCl2 and 5 mL sample DNA. The primers
were added to a final concentration of 0.8 mM each and the probe to a
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final concentration of 0.2 mM. The final volume was adjusted with ster-
ile PCR water. An internal control was constructed by ligating the for-
ward and reverse primers to each end of a fragment of λ-DNA
(Jensen et al., 2004). This fragment was PCR-amplified and purified and
added to the mastermix in a 10�9 dilution, a concentration that was
shown not to interfer with the target amplification. The λ-probe (50-
Tamra-TCC TTC GTG ATA TCG GAC GTT GGC TG-BHQ-2-30) was added
to the mastermix at a final concentration of 0.1 mM. Amplification was
carried out on ABI 7500 or Q5 Quant Studio (Applied Biosystems) using
the following cycling conditions: heating at 95°C for 2 minutes, followed
by 50 cycles of 95°C for 15 seconds and 60°C for 1 minute.

2.4. Bacterial strains for determination of analytical specificity and
sensitivity

The analytical sensitivity and specificity of the test was evaluated
on a collection of well characterized isolates from C. psittaci (n = 39),
Table 2
Specificity testing with chlamydial strains.

Strain ID Species GT Host Indel84-PCR Str

6BC C. psittaci A parakeet + Z12
CPMN C. psittaci E human + 99D
M56 C. psittaci M56 muskrat + 99D
WC C. psittaci WC cattle + 99D
C1/97 C. psittaci C sheep + 08D
C5/98 C. psittaci A cattle + 10D
C6/98 C. psittaci rabbit + 10D
C12/98 C. psittaci cattle + 10D
C19/98 C. psittaci A sheep + 10D
99DC05 C. psittaci horse + 10D
01DC11 C. psittaci A pig + 10D
01DC12 C. psittaci E pig + 13D
02DC14 C. psittaci cattle + 15D
02DC15 C. psittaci A cattle + 15D
02DC16 C. psittaci cattle + 16D
02DC18 C. psittaci cattle + 16D
02DC21 C. psittaci cattle + 16D
02DC22 C. psittaci cattle + 16D
02DC23 C. psittaci cattle + 17D
02DC24 C. psittaci cattle + 17D
03DC28 C. psittaci A parrot + 18D
03DC29 C. psittaci A parrot + DSM
03DC31 C. psittaci parrot + DSM
03DC32 C. psittaci B pigeon + 16D
03DC33 C. psittaci pigeon + 16D
03DC35 C. psittaci cattle + GP
04DC42 C. psittaci rat + 04D
04DC43 C. psittaci rat + 10D
06DC56 C. psittaci cattle + Cf 0
08DC60 C. psittaci A human + DSM
09DC75 C. psittaci pigeon + 13D
09DC77 C. psittaci pigeon + 14D
09DC78 C. psittaci pigeon + Mo
09DC79 C. psittaci pigeon + E58
09DC80 C. psittaci pigeon + WS
11DC93 C. psittaci pigeon + 020
11DC94 C. psittaci pigeon + 02D
11DC95 C. psittaci pigeon + 09D
16DC111 C. psittaci M56 cattle + 15D
B 577 C. abortus sheep - TW
S26/3 C. abortus sheep - 00D
DR 84 C. abortus sheep - 09D
Wdk 1021 C. abortus sheep - 99D
MVDH C. abortus sheep - 99D
WSA 03 C. abortus sheep - 02D
Tiho 22 C. abortus cattle - 02D
53 C. abortus sheep - 08D
A 55 C. abortus goat - S45
Z947/85 C. abortus cattle - 01D
Wdk 350 C. abortus sheep - 08D
96 C. abortus sheep - 09D
A57 C. abortus goat - 16D

GT = genotype; C. abortus av = avian clade.
C. abortus (n = 28), C. abortus avian clade (n = 6), other chlamydial spe-
cies (n = 31), and reference strains from other bacterial species
(n = 15; Tables 2 and 3). Chlamydia type and field stains originated
from the strain collection of the German National Reference Labora-
tory for Animal Chlamydiosis and had previously been typed by DNA
microarray analysis or 16S rDNA, IGS or ompA sequencing. They
were grown in Buffalo-Green-Monkey-Kidney (BGM) cells and
titered using standard methods (Goellner et al., 2006;
Braukmann et al., 2012). DNA was extracted from titered 500 mL cell
culture aliquots with the High Pure PCR Template Preparation Kit
(Roche) according to the manufacturer’s instruction and eluted in
200 mL elution buffer. DNA from C. psittaci isolate 02DC15 was cali-
brated to contain an equivalent of 106 inclusion-forming units (IFU)/
mL and used to create a PCR standard curve and to determine the
Limit of Detection (LoD). DNA from other Chlamydia isolates was
adjusted to an equivalent of 103 IFU/mL prior to PCR testing. DNA
from other bacterial strains was prepared with the High Pure PCR
ain ID Species GT Host Indel84-PCR

15/86 C. abortus cattle -
E18 C. abortus sheep -
E19 C. abortus sheep -
C07 C. abortus sheep -
C62 C. abortus sheep -
C82 C. abortus sheep -
C83 C. abortus sheep -
C84 C. abortus sheep -
C85 C. abortus sheep -
C89 C. abortus sheep -
C90 C. abortus sheep -
C98 C. abortus sheep -
C105 C. abortus sheep -
C107 C. abortus sheep -
C110 C. abortus sheep -
C117 C. abortus av G2 mallard -
C121 C. abortus av G1 mallard -
C122 C. abortus av G2 duck -
C129 C. abortus av G2 duck -
C140 C. abortus av duck -
C141 C. abortus av goose -
27005 C. avium parakeet -
27006 C. avium pigeon -
C112 C. avium parrot -
C114 C. avium parrot -

IC C. caviae guinea pig -
C41 C. caviae guinea pig -
C91 C. caviae guinea pig -
2-23 C. felis cat -
27451 C. gallinacea chicken -
C99 C. gallinacea turkey -
C100 C. gallinacea chicken -
Pn Nigg C. muridarum mouse -

C. pecorum cattle -
V 01 C. pecorum sheep -
905DE370 C. pecorum cattle -
C13 C. pecorum cattle -
C81 C. pecorum sheep -
C106 C. pecorum pig -
-183 C. pneumoniae human -
C09 C. pneumoniae frog -
C67 C. pneumoniae horse -
C03 C. suis pig -
C06 C. suis pig -
C19 C. suis pig -
C20 C. suis pig -
C66 C. suis pig -
/3 C. suis pig -
C10 C. trachomatis human -
C61 C. trachomatis E human -
C73 C. trachomatis human -
C109 C. trachomatis human -



Table 3
Specificity testing with other bacterial strains.

Strain ID Species Indel84-PCR

270607BR0572 Pasteurella multocida -
ATCC33396 Mannheimia haemolytica -
DSM6329 Moraxella bovis -
ATCC11775 Escherichia coli DSM30083 -
RSA493 NM II Coxiella burnetii -
S0023/08 Clostridium perfringens type B -
BCG Mycobacterium bovis -
STM 9098N Salmonella Typhimurium -
V87 Streptococcus dysgalactiae -
ATCC13813 Streptococcus agalactiae -
ATCC29213 Staphylococcus aureus ssp. aureus -
ATCC27853 Pseudomonas aeruginosa -
ATCC6633 Bacillus subtilis -
DSM4688 91 Campylobacter jejuni -
484/99 Campylobacter fetus -

ATCC = American Type Culture Collection; DSM =Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorga-
nismen (German Collection of Microorganisms).
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Template Preparation Kit and adjusted to a concentration of 10 ng/mL
prior to PCR testing.

2.5. Veterinary clinical samples for evaluation of diagnostic
performance at FLI

Diagnostic performance was evaluated by retrospective analysis
of 73 samples that had been submitted to the German NRL for Animal
Chlamydiosis (FLI) in the past 5 years. Pharyngal or cloacal swab, tis-
sue and fecal samples from different host species suspected for chla-
mydiosis, predominantly birds (see Table S1), had been extracted
with the High Pure PCR Template Preparation Kit according to the
manufacturer’s instruction. The samples had previously been run by
the C. psittaci PCR assay targeting the incA gene according to
Menard et al. (2006).

2.6. Clinical samples for evaluation of diagnostic performance at SSI

A collection of 37 C. psittaci positive human respiratory samples
was included. They originated from different Danish hospital labo-
ratories using different PCR set-ups. The samples were received as
original samples, and all were investigated by SSI’s earlier routine
C. psittaci PCR set-up (see Supplementary material). In addition,
respiratory samples positive for Legionella pneumophila (n = 10),
Chlamydia pneumoniae (n = 3), and Mycoplasma pneumoniae (10)
were included as well as 4 human samples positive for Chlamydia
trachomatis (see Table S2). DNA was extracted from clinical sam-
ples using Chelex-100 and heat treatment, for further details see
Supplementary material.

2.7. Field samples from Danish pigeon flocks suspected as sources of
ornithosis

During 2019, 357 pooled swab samples originating from hom-
ing pigeons located in 36 different holdings with 30 to 200 birds
were received at SSI. Contact flocks were identified based on infor-
mation gathered from the owners. In total, samples were collected
from 1,071 pigeons. The reason for investigation was diagnosis of
ornithosis in three human cases. In 2 cases of positive C. psittaci
PCR results among samples of the index flock, samples were also
collected from secondary contact flocks (32 flocks for case 1 and
one flock for case 2).

From most flocks, 10 pooled samples from 30 birds were sub-
mitted per flock. Samples were in most cases taken from the tra-
chea, and swabs from 3 birds were pooled in a tube with 1 mL 0.9%
NaCl. The samples were transported at room temperature and DNA
extraction was performed at SSI upon arrival. The DNA extract was
stored at 5°C until analysis, which normally was performed twice a
week.

From one flock, five cloacal swabs were collected in addition to
the tracheal swabs. DNA from cloacal swabs were purified similarly
to tracheal swabs using Chelex-100 and heat treatment, for further
details see Supplementary material.

2.8. Genotyping

C. psittaci genotyping was performed with selected pigeon and
human samples by means of ompA sequencing (Sachse et al., 2008)
and multilocus sequence typing (MLST; Pannekoek et al., 2010).
PCR was carried out in an Eppendorf Mastercycler with OneTaq
Hot Start 2x Master Mix (NEB), 400 nm of each primer and 2 to 5
mL sample template in a final reaction volume of 50 mL and with
cycling profiles according to references. PCR products were ana-
lyzed by gel electrophoresis and purified by the FastGene Gel/PCR
Extraktion Kit (Nippon Genetics) prior to forward and reverse
Sanger sequencing with the Mi2Seq Kit (Eurofins Genomics).
Sequences were aligned and trimmed with Genious 11.1.5 (Bio-
matters). For ompA, 1050 to 1100 bp fragments were subjected to
BLAST analysis (Genbank, NCBI). MLST sequences were run against
the pubmlst.org database to determine sequence types (ST). OmpA
sequences generated in this study are deposited in Genbank with
accession numbers [MW679011-MW679020]. MLST sequences are
available in Pubmlst.org/Chlamydiales.

3. Results

3.1. Standard curve, analytical sensitivity and reproducibility

A typical standard curve of the novel C. psittaci real-time PCR for a
tenfold dilution series of the 02DC15 standard analyzed in duplicates
is shown in Fig. 1. It is linear over a range of 7 log units comprising
DNA concentration equivalents from 1 to 106 IFU with a nearly opti-
mal efficiency (E) of 99.6% and a correlation coefficient (R2) of 0.999.
The tenfold dilution series was also used to evaluate inter-run repro-
ducibility in duplicates in six independent experiments. Coefficients
of Variation (CV) for Cq values were found to be low between 0.9%
and 3.4% (see Table 4).

Analytical sensitivity was determined as Limit of Detection (LoD)
together with intra-run variation by testing a dilution series of the
02DC15 standard at a low concentration range in six duplicates.
Experiments were conducted in 2 different laboratories (FLI and SSI)
with different PCR chemistries. The Cq values obtained at SSI were
consistently higher (mean = 2.4) than at FLI (Table 5). Based on this,
the cut-off at FLI was set to 38.0 and at SSI to 40.0 being the Cq values
under which all 6 replicates of the lowest detectable DNA concentra-
tion were found.

LoD was defined as the lowest concentration of DNA equivalents
with a positive detection rate of 100%. The LoD was shown to be 1
IFU per reaction at FLI and 2.5 IFU per reaction at SSI (see Fig. 2),
while intra-run variation were low in both laboratories with 0.7% to
2.4% and 0.6% to 2.4% (see Table 5), respectively.

3.2. Specificity testing

The Cps-indel84-PCR was positive for all 39 isolates of C. psittaci
representing a diverse selection of different genotypes and origins.
The assay was negative for all 28 C. abortus isolates from ruminants
and also for 6 C. abortus isolates from the avian clade. Furthermore,
no cross reactivity was detected with 31 isolates from nine other
chlamydial species as well as with 15 other bacterial isolates. The
results confirm an analytical specificity of 100% and are summarized
in Tables 2 and 3.
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Fig. 1. Standard curve of the Cps-indel84-PCR. Ten-fold serial dilutions of gDNA from strain 02DC15 were prepared and applied in the PCR assay in duplicates.
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3.3. Diagnostic performance

A panel of 65 DNA specimens originating from swabs, tissue or
feces of birds, ruminants and other mammals was examined retro-
spectively by the novel Cps-indel84-PCR assay at FLI to compare the
results with those from the incA-PCR assay (Menard et al., 2006)
which had been used in routine diagnosis at FLI before. We obtained
a concordance of PCR results for 60 samples, 46 were tested C. psittaci
positive and 14 negative in both assays (see Table S1). Five discordant
results were obtained with 3 specimens being positive in the Cps-
indel84-assay and negative in the incA-assay and 2 specimens being
negative in the Cps-indel84-assay and positive in the incA-assay. To
demonstrate the improved ability of the novel assay to differentiate
C. psittaci and C. abortus, eight ovine placenta samples containing C.
abortus DNA were also tested with both C. psittaci-PCRs. While the
incA-PCR gave false-positive results, the Cps-indel84-PCR was nega-
tive, indicating absence of cross-reactivity (see Table S1).

Furthermore, the new PCR assay was used at SSI to test samples
from 37 humans that had earlier been diagnosed as infected with C.
psittaci at different Danish hospital laboratories and all these samples
were found Cps-indel84-PCR positive with an average Cq value of
33.6 (range 27.0−39.5). On the other hand, all 23 samples obtained
from humans with “atypical pneumonia” of other etiology than C.
psittaci were found to be negative for C. psittaci by the Cps-indel84-
PCR. Three C. trachomatis positive samples were also negative in the
Cps-indel84-PCR but were found positive in the SSI in-house C. psit-
taci PCR (see Table S2).

3.4. C. psittaci detection in Danish pigeon holdings in the context of
human cases of ornithosis

In July 2019, the owner of a homing pigeon flock was hospitalized
with pneumonia and the sample obtained was found positive for
Table 4
Cps-indel84-PCR: Cq values for inter-run reproducibility testing.

IFU Run1 Run2 Run3 Run4 Run5 Run6 Mean Cq CV [%]

2.00E + 06 15.4 15.7 15.3 15.4 14.3 15.7 15.3 3.4
2.00E + 05 18.6 18.5 18.2 18.4 18.5 18.7 18.5 0.9
2.00E + 04 21.9 21.9 21.7 21.8 23.1 23.3 22.3 3.2
2.00E + 03 25.2 25.3 25.2 25.2 25.9 26.2 25.5 1.7
2.00E + 02 28.6 28.9 28.5 28.6 29.2 29.3 28.8 1.2
2.00E + 01 31.9 32.5 31.7 32.0 32.6 32.4 32.2 1.1
2.00E + 00 35.4 37.0 35.8 35.8 36.2 37.2 36.2 2.0

Experiments performed at Friedrich-Loeffler-Institute (FLI).
C. psittaci by PCR (Case 1, Table S3). Swab samples were obtained
from the trachea of 30 of the pigeons in the holding and six out of the
ten pooled samples were found positive for C. psittaci (60%). During
the following 3 weeks, 32 homing pigeon holdings with direct and
indirect contact to the index herd were sampled. Among the 327
pooled samples received from a total of 981 homing pigeons, 38 sam-
ples were found positive for C. psittaci (11,6 %). In total, 12 out of the
33 tested flocks were found positive for C. psittaci (36.4%) (see case 1
in Tables 6 and S3). No clinical symptoms were observed among the
pigeons.

Due to the low DNA content, genotyping of the human index sam-
ple was not successful. Two pigeon pool samples from the index flock
were identified as ompA genotype B as well as 5 pigeon pool samples
from four different contact flocks of case 1. Interestingly, MLST
revealed the presence of 2 different ST in the index flock (ST212 and
a new ST), and of 2 different ST in 2 pool samples from 2 different
contact flocks (ST26 and the new ST; Table S3).

Among the owners of the pigeon flocks, only 3 were investi-
gated for infection with C. psittaci-PCR at local hospitals and 2 by
serology (performed at SSI). Only the index patient tested positive
by PCR (confirmed by Cps-indel84-PCR) while the owners of 2 con-
tact flocks tested negative (one of these flocks tested positive by
PCR). Two owners tested positive by serology, but only one of their
pigeon flocks tested positive by PCR. Clinical symptoms were only
reported from the PCR-positive index case, which also was the
only notified case.

In addition to this outbreak, there have been 2 additional cases of
C. psittaci among homing pigeons in Denmark during 2019 (see cases
2 and 3 in Tables 6 and S3). In both cases, the investigations were ini-
tiated when the owner was diagnosed with ornithosis. An epidemio-
logical link was suspected between cases 1 and 2 as the infected
birds in case 2 had participated in a gathering for fanciers together
with birds from one of the infected flock from case 1. In the index
flock of case 2, only 1 pooled sample out of 9 was found C. psittaci-
positive (11 %) with a high Cq value of 37.8, whereas the only contact
flock tested was negative. The epidemiological link could not be con-
firmed by molecular tracing due to the low DNA concentration in
both human and pigeon samples. In case 3, only the index flock was
investigated. Both tracheal and cloacal swabs were collected from 20
pigeons and investigated as 5 pools. All samples were positive, with
Cq values being lower among the cloacal samples (average 29.0) than
among the tracheal samples (average 35.0). Molecular tracing by
ompA genotyping and MLST revealed identical ompA genotype B and
ST27 in the human sample and two pigeon pool samples (1 tracheal
and 1 cloacal; Table S3).



Table 5
Cps-indel84-PCR: Cq values for intra-run reproducibility testing.

FLI IFU Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 3 Replicate 4 Replicate 5 Replicate 6 Mean Cq CV [%]

20 32.1 32.2 32.4 32.3 32.7 32.5 32.4 0.7
10 33.4 33.0 33.4 34.0 33.4 33.3 33.4 1.0
4 34.9 34.5 34.4 35.2 34.5 35.2 34.8 1.1
2 34.6 34.7 36.0 36.3 34.4 36.0 35.3 2.4
1 37.3 36.7 35.5 36.3 37.3 36.1 36,5 2.0
0.4 no Cq 37.6 38.0 no Cq no Cq 35.6 - -
0.2 no Cq 37.7 no Cq 37.9 no Cq 37.1 - -

SSI IFU Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 3 Replicate 4 Replicate 5 Replicate 6 Mean Cq CV [%]

50 34.6 34.3 34.2 34.5 34.5 34.0 34.3 0.2
25 35.7 35.9 35.9 35.5 35.6 no Cq 35.7 0.2
10 37.3 36.7 37.1 37.2 37.0 36.5 36.9 0.3
5 39.1 37.6 37.9 39.2 37.5 37.0 38.0 0.9
2.5 39.9 38.9 38.1 39.9 38.3 39.8 39.1 0.8
1.0 no Cq 39.6 no Cq 39.2 no Cq 40.2 - -
0.5 39.1 no Cq 40.0 no Cq no Cq no Cq - -

Experiments performed at Friedrich-Loeffler-Institute (FLI) and Statens Serum Institut (SSI).
IFU concentrations representing LoD are grey-shaded.
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Fig. 2. Analytical sensitivity of the Cps-indel84-PCR. The limit of detection was determined independently at FLI (solid line) and SSI (dotted line) with 6 replicates of different con-
centrations of gDNA from strain 02DC15.
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In total, 352 pooled tracheal samples from 36 holdings of hom-
ing pigeons were investigated from the three cases registered in
2019 (Table 6). Among these samples, 44 pooled tracheal samples
were positive for C. psittaci by Cps-indel84-PCR (12,5%) and 14 of
the holdings were found positive (38.9%). The average Cq value of
the positive samples was 35.6 (range 29.4-39.6). The percentage
of positive pooled samples within the herds varied between 5 and
100%.
Table 6
Cases of ornithosis in Danish homing pigeons.

Case Area Owner status

1 Zealand Index patient: clinical disease, PCR+ 2 owner
no clinical disease, PCR-, one serology+

2 North Jutland Clinical disease, PCR+
3 South Jutland Clinical disease, PCR+
Total
a Tested by Cps-indel84-PCR.
b Pools of tracheal swabs.
c From the same birds, 5 pools of cloacal swabs were also collected, all being PCR positive.
4. Discussion

Recent progress in next generation sequencing technology pro-
vides an ever increasing amount of genomic data from pathogens for
the selection and in silico validation of appropriate diagnostic targets.
With the objective to design an optimized real-time PCR assay for
detection of the zoonotic pathogen C. psittaci, we included 306 Chla-
mydiaceae genomes from 13 species in a comparative bioinformatic
Flocks Samplesb

Positivea n Positiveb n

s: 12 33 38 327

1 2 1 20
1 1 5 5c

14 (38.9%) 36 44 (12.5%) 352
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analysis. In contrast to findings by Voigt et al. (2012) and
Wolff et al. (2018), no gene absolutely unique for C. psittaci was iden-
tified. The tests published previously were either lacking clear differ-
entiation from C. abortus (Heddema et al., 2006; Pantchev et al.,
2009) or did not detect all known C. psittaci strains (Menard et al.,
2006; Opota et al., 2015).

However, CPSIT_RS03505, was chosen as a target gene due to an
84 bp deletion observed in all 44 C. abortus genomes relative to the
variant found in all 50 C. psittaci genomes making it a suitable target
for a species-specific test. The indel region was found to be present in
the genome of one C. abortus avian clade isolate (Szymanska-
Czerwinska et al., 2017) as well as one isolate from the novel species
C. buteonis (Laroucau et al., 2019), however the region was found to
be sufficiently different to allow for design with five or more mis-
matches in primer and/or probe regions, ensuring lack of sensitivity
to these strains (Fig. S2). Six C. abortus avian clade isolates were
included in the evaluation of the Cps-indel84-PCR and all tested neg-
ative (Table 2).

Protein homology search and alternative means of in silico struc-
ture prediction have given sparse results, so the function and struc-
ture of the gene is mainly unknown. It is, however, interesting to
speculate about a potential role of the gene product in C. psittaci and
C. abortus-specific host and tissue tropism and pathogenicity. The
variant of the gene found in C. psittaci is around 1725 bp long while
the C. abortus variant is 255 bp shorter, the difference in size being
the result of 2 large indels. One of them is the 84 bp region targeted
by the PCR, and the second one is an approximately 171 bp region
near the 3’-end of the gene. The second indel region was not pursued
as a potential PCR target because deletions in this region were also
observed in a few C. psittaci isolates.

The in silico specificity of the target sequence was confirmed by an
extensive validation study presented in this paper. First, the Cps-
indel84-PCR was tested on a broad collection of isolates belonging to
11 different species within the genus Chlamydia. Only isolates of C.
psittaci tested positive in the assay. All isolates of the phylogenetically
affiliated species C. abortus tested negative as well as isolates belong-
ing to the newly described bird-clade (Szymanska-Czerwinska et al.,
2017). Second, the Cps-indel84-PCR showed excellent performance
in the laboratory with a nearly optimal efficiency, a low intra- and
inter-run CV, and a LoD in the range of 1 to 2.5 IFU per test. Experi-
ments were conducted in two different laboratories (SSI and FLI),
with different PCR chemistries, primer-probe concentrations and
thermocyclers. Similar results were obtained in both laboratories
with respect to analytical sensitivity and specificity. Results from FLI
showed slightly superior results in terms of LoD, most probable due
to different PCR chemistries. The high similarities of the results
obtained in the two laboratories also show that the Cps-indel84-PCR
is robust and can easily be adopted to different laboratory settings.
Third, investigation of veterinary samples at FLI and human clinical
samples at SSI demonstrated the reliable clinical performance of the
PCR in comparison to established PCR protocols. A few discordant
results were obtained with veterinary samples with low bacterial
loads reflecting natural variation close to the cycle threshold cut-off
(see Table S1). In addition, it has been demonstrated that the Cps-
indel84-PCR is able to distinguish C. psittaci from C. abortus positive speci-
mens and that it is suitable for molecular diagnosis of both veterinary and
human clinical samples of different provenience.

At SSI, the poor specificity of the in-house C. psittaci PCR has been
a problem as false positive reactions were observed for several Chla-
mydia species including strains belonging to the species C. abortus, C.
felis and C. trachomatis (data not shown). In this study, false positive
reactions were observed for three of four samples positive for C. tra-
chomatis (see Table S2), a Chlamydia species that can be detected in
throat swabs from adults and cause respiratory infection as intersti-
tial pneumonia in human neonates, however, these false positive
reactions were absent when using the Cps-indel84-PCR. From 2019,
SSI took over the responsibility for the Danish veterinary contingency
diagnostics in addition to being the reference laboratory for human
diagnostics in Denmark. The development of a species-specific PCR
test for C. psittaci was consequently an integral part of the SSI One
Health activities. After validation had been completed, the novel Cps-
indel84-PCR was used to perform source investigations for cases of
human ornithosis in racing pigeon flocks in Denmark.

The investigations in three index pigeon flocks of diseased fan-
ciers revealed varying sample prevalences of C. psittaci of 60.0%,
11% and 100% whereas the sample prevalence in 32 contact flocks
of case 1 ranged from 0% to 90%. The overall flock prevalence of
38.9% was in the range of those reported in other studies from
domestic and racing pigeon holdings, for example in Germany
with 12.8% to 42.6% (Teske et al., 2013), Belgium with 6.3% to 28.1%
(Dickx et al., 2010), or Slovenia with 33.3% (Dov�c et al., 2016). It
has been known for about a decade that a second Chlamydia
species, designated C. avium, is commonly found in pigeons
(Sachse et al., 2014). By analyzing all Chlamydiaceae-positive sam-
ples (Ehricht et al., 2006) with a C. avium-specific assay proposed
by Zocevic et al. (2013), the presence of C. avium in the investi-
gated Danish pigeon flocks was ruled out. The owners of the Dan-
ish pigeon flocks were instructed to clean and disinfect the
premises and to discard all wooden cages that were not fit for
cleaning and disinfection. All positive flocks were treated with
oxytetracycline for 45 days but follow-up investigations after
treatment were not performed. A high degree of contact was
recorded between the pigeon flocks, both in terms of geographical
location and by extensive sharing of transport cages.

Pigeons, both feral populations as well as domestic birds, are a
well-known reservoir for zoonotic transmission of C. psittaci to
humans (Harkinezhad et al., 2009). In a recent systematic review on
animal sources of human ornithosis including 136 cases, pigeons are
identified as the second most common source in 15.4% of all reported
cases (Hogerwerf et al., 2020). Surprisingly, only relatively low
strength of evidence for zoonotic transmission was concluded from
the analyzed data, because thorough trace-back investigations were
not carried out. A sensitive and specific diagnostic tool like the pre-
sented Cps-indel84-PCR could help to improve this situation. How-
ever, also in our study, it turned out to be difficult to obtain samples
from the humans in contact with the bird flocks. When a human case
of ornithosis is reported in Denmark and animal contact is suspected,
the Food and Veterinary Administration collects samples from the
animal flock. However, contact flocks were not always investigated
and samples from the owners and workers in the flocks were not sys-
tematically collected. This makes it impossible to conclude whether
all relevant contact points have been investigated and will probably
lead to an underestimation of the actual infection level both in
humans and animals. The coordinated collection of samples from
both the human and veterinary side is also a prerequisite to perform
epidemiological tracing between humans and animals by DNA-typing
of positive samples. Because host specificity of genotypes is assumed
for the majority of C. psittaci strains, with ompA genotypes E and B
linked to pigeons (Pannekoek et al., 2010), the analysis of human
samples alone can give helpful preliminary results on the infection
source. The human sample from case 3 was identical to type strain
CP3 and thus belonged to genotype B. All pigeon samples from this
study analyzed by ompA sequencing were also shown to be of geno-
type B. However, higher resolution genotype matching between
human and animal samples could be achieved by MLST. It confirmed
the epidemiological link between the human and pigeon C. psittaci
infection in case 3 and revealed a surprising genomic heterogeneity
in Danish pigeon flocks.

The C. psittaci-positive tested pigeons in our study exhibited no
signs of avian chlamydiosis. It was shown that infection in pigeon
fanciers occurred statistically more frequently only when positive
pigeons also experienced overt disease, but not when they were
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asymptomatic (Dickx et al., 2010). This is consistent with the obser-
vation that pigeons have high infection rates (Andersen and Vam-
rompay, 2000), but do often not transmit the pathogen to humans
due to low intermittent shedding during latency (Teske et al., 2013).
On the other hand, the majority of Danish pigeon holders in this
investigation belong to a risk group for ornithosis due to their age
(most being above 60 years) and chronic pre-existing conditions. Sev-
eral informed that they had suffered from undiagnosed prolonged
lung problems earlier.

Finally, proper sampling is a major point in diagnosis of both
human ornithosis and avian chlamydiosis. C. psittaci is an intracel-
lular pathogen and it is essential to obtain infected cells in the
specimen to get a positive PCR result. For diagnosis in humans,
specimens from the lower respiratory tract as sputum, tracheal
secretions or BAL are optimal (Mandøe et al., 2014), but many cases
do not have respiratory symptoms or have nonproductive cough.
In these cases, only pharyngeal swabs with Chlamydia loads often
below PCR LoD can be obtained. Serology might be a good supplement
in milder cases or if an outbreak is investigated, however, it is not
recommended to draw conclusions based on exclusive serological
investigation.

4.1. Conclusions

The present investigation has shown that the Cps-indel84-PCR is a
sensitive and specific method for detection of C. psittaci in animal and
human samples. The method has potential for being a powerful tool
for future investigations on the epidemiology of C. psittaci infections
and the zoonotic potential of this bacterium.
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